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Abstract: In December 2013, a seven-justice panel of the Israeli Supreme Court ruled that a 

three-year-old Ethiopian toddler would remain with his foster non-Ethiopian family rather than 

being moved to the custody of his Ethiopian aunt. In the first paragraph of the 100-page 

judgment, the Supreme Court president chose to emphasize that her decision was guided solely 

according to the ‘best interest of the child’ regardless of his ethnic origins.  

 

By failing to recognize the role of ethnicity as part of the question of the child’s best interest, the 

court introduced ethnic bias to the judiciary process, contributing to a long tradition of 

marginalization of non-Ashkenazi women. Using Omi and Winant framework of ‘Racial 

Formation’ and drawing in intersectionality theories I argue that by ignoring and rejecting ethnic 

claims the court decision became yet another attempt by the Israeli Zionist hegemony to 

perpetuate and reestablish ethnic categories and marginalize non-Ashkenazi women. This court 

case is therefore a demonstration of racial project.  

 

While the court decision might appear to be a specific isolated incident, it should be addressed in 

the historical context of Israeli Ashkenazi hegemony, ongoing marginalization of non-Ashkenazi 

women in instances such as the Yemenite Children Affair, during which hundreds of babies and 

toddlers of new immigrants mainly from Yemen disappeared shortly after arriving to Israel 

(1948-1954), the vast use of Depo-Provera shots (pregnancy prevention shots) by Israeli medical 

staff in treating Ethiopian women without their consent, and the fact that adoption in Israel is not 

possible across religious lines (and yet it is possible across ethnic lines). These cases draw a 

picture in which the right to claim ethnic identity and belonging as important is conditioned upon 

belonging to the Zionist Ashkenazi hegemony.  
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